ECHO is Awarded $100,000 Grant

ECHO is excited to announce that it has been awarded a $100,000 grant by Susan G. Komen for the Cure Minnesota®. The grant will support outreach to the Latino, Hmong, Somali, and low literacy individuals and families in Minnesota to increase awareness of breast cancer prevention, detection, and treatment. Read More.

Take our Survey. Shape our Programming.

Take our survey and let us know what health, safety, emergency, and civic topics you would like to learn more about, or you think the community could benefit by learning more about. Your input is critical in the shaping of...
ECHO Launches New Website, Facebook, and Twitter.

ECHO is excited to announce the launch of a new, more intuitive, and content-driven website in 7 languages, in addition to Facebook and Twitter accounts.

The new site houses videos, audio files, scripts, and additional resources on over 50 health, emergency, safety, and civic topics in all languages. Read More.

Board of Directors News: Introducing Valerie Donovan

ECHO is excited to welcome Valerie Donovan, Activation and Emergency Preparedness Chair (active Jan. 2011). Ms. Donovan is currently Vice President of Enterprise Resiliency & Response with UnitedHealth Group. ECHO is so excited to add Ms. Donovan's expertise to the table, she will be a great addition to the current Board of Directors. Read More.

Affordable Housing Program: Housing, Costs, Help.

Sundays in July, ECHO TV will present a television special on understanding the ins and outs of the types of housing, housing costs, and who to go to for help. (Available June 6, check your tpt MN channel and PBS listings, or watch on ECHO Web)
Roadway Safety Program: How to stay safe on the road.

Roads can be full of dangers like snow and ice, people who are driving too fast, or people who have been drinking. Some drivers are simply not paying attention. This program goes over some important ways to stay safe on the road. This programming reviews the rules you can follow to stay safe while driving. *(Available June 20, check your local tpt and PBS listings, or watch on ECHO Web)*

**ECHO is Attending...**

Twin Cities World Refugee Day 2010 on June 5! Visit our booth to get ECHO DVDs, stickers, magnets, and to take our short survey that will shape our 2010 programming! Admission is free. *[Learn More]*